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Hypoxia increases adipogenesis and affects
adipocytokine production in orbital fibroblasts-a
possible explanation of the link between smoking and
Graves' ophthalmopathy
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Abstract
·AIM: To assess the effects of hypoxia on human orbital
fibroblasts (OF) on adipogenesis and adipocytokine
production.

· METHODS: Human OF were derived from tissues
obtained from patients with Graves' ophthalmopathy
(GO) and from patients without known thyroid diseases
undergoing blepharoplasty. The OF were cultured
separately under normoxic and hypoxic conditions.
Comparisons of adipocytokine concentrations using
multiplex ELISA and lipid accumulation in the cells using
Oil Red O staining were subsequently performed.

·RESULTS: There was increased adipogenesis in OF
from GO subject when exposed to hypoxic culture
conditions. This was not observed in OF from normal
controls. Hypoxia led to an increase in leptin and a
decrease in MCP-1 secretion in OF cultures.

·CONCLUSION: Hypoxia induces adipogenesis in OF
and may represent a mechanism by which smoking
contributes to deterioration of GO. We also found novel
changes to leptin and MCP-1 production in OF cultures
exposed to hypoxia suggesting important roles of these
cytokines in the disease process.
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INTRODUCTION

G raves' ophthalmopathy (GO) is the most common
extra-thyroidal manifestation of Graves' disease (GD).

GO is clinically relevant in approximately 50% of patients
with GD, with the severe forms affecting 3%-5% of patients[1].
Several factors have been implicated in the development of
GO such as genetic attributes and environmental factors like
smoking. Smoking has been a risk factor that has been most
consistently linked to either the development or deterioration
of GO. Recent studies have confirmed that smoking can
influence the occurrence and the course of GO, and also
impairs responsiveness to treatment, such as orbital
radiotherapy and steroids [2]. In particular, current smokers
face an up to 20- fold increased risk of GO compared to non-
or never- smokers[3]. However, the biological mechanisms by
which smoking influence the development of GO remains
unknown[4].
The hallmark of GO are increased size of extraocular
muscles and retrobulbar fat which have been associated with
inflammatory cytokines and excessive glycosaminoglycan
(GAG) secretion [5]. Current evidence suggest orbital
fibroblasts (OF) play a key role in the pathogenesis of GO[6].
Previous studies have demonstrated that hypoxic culture
conditions not only enhance glycosaminoglycan production
but also protein and DNA synthesis in extraocular muscle
fibroblasts from healthy subjects[7]. These extraocular muscle
fibroblasts are capable of secreting inflammatory cytokines
which are believed to play important roles in the
pathogenesis of GO [5,8]. These inflammatory cytokines have
also been shown to exert differential effects on fibroblast
cultures depending on the anatomical localisation of the cell
types[7].
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Although much is known about the effects of hypoxia on
fibroblasts obtained from normal subjects, no reports to date
have been published on the study of hypoxia on human OF
obtained from patients with GO when compared to those
obtained from healthy subjects. This study aims to understand
1) the influence of hypoxia in the secretion of inflammatory
cytokines by OF; 2) the effects of hypoxia on adipogenesis by
human OF.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Subjects Orbital fat tissue was obtained from 2 patients with
GO and from 2 control patients without known thyroid
disease undergoing blepharoplasty. GO was diagnosed by an
experienced ophthalmologist based on the diagnostic criteria
defined by Bartley and Gorman [9] in the context of GD. All
patients were euthyroid at the time of surgery. All tissues
were obtained, after informed consent, in the Singapore
National Eye Centre (Singapore) in accordance with the
principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and after approval
by the institutional ethics committee.
Methods
Human orbital fibroblast cultures OF were grown from
the fat tissue obtained. The fat tissue were minced and placed
in plastic culture flasks in M199 medium (Gibco, Life
Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS), gentamycin (20 滋g/mL) and penicillin/streptomycin
(100 U/mL) allowing the OF to emerge from the tissue as
described in previously [10]. When confluent the fibroblasts
were passaged into 150 cm2 culture flasks in M199 medium
supplemented with 10% FBS and maintained at 37℃ with
5% CO2. Low passages (1-5) were used in our experiments.
Hypoxia treatment and adipocytokine concentration
measurements Prior to hypoxia/normoxia treatment,
fibroblasts were seeded into 6-well culture plates at a cell
density of 0.1伊106 cell/well. When 80% confluent, the culture
plates were placed under hypoxic conditions (1% O2, 94% N,
5% CO2) in a modular incubator chamber (Billups-
Rothenburg, Del Mar, CA, USA) or atmospheric conditions
(atmospheric O2, 5% CO2). Culture media (1 mL) was
removed at specified times (0, 24h; 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15,
17, 18, 21 and 22d) from a single well and adipokine
concentration determined using multiplex ELISA (Merck
Millipore Cat#HADCYT-61K) in duplicate. Altogether 14
time point cytokine measurements were carried out for each
fibroblast sample. The adipokine panel studied comprised
IL-1茁, IL-6, IL-8, leptin, TNF-琢, MCP-1, Hepatocyte growth
factor (HGF), adiponectin, resistin, Plasminogen activator
inhibitor-1 (PAI-1, total) and Nerve growth factor (NGF).
Oil Red O staining On completion of hypoxia/normoxia
exposure, lipid accumulation in the cells was assessed using
Oil Red O (ORO) staining. Cells were rinsed three times
with cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and fixed in 10%
formalin-calcium for 15min at room temperature and lipid

stained using 0.21% ORO (Sigma Aldrich, Germany). The
dye was extracted using 1 mL isopropanol and absorbance
reading at 510 nm of the extracted dye taken as a measure of
lipid accumulation. Absorbance readings of ORO stain in six
well culture plates for each patient in both groups of patients
were used for statistical analysis of lipid accumulation. Non
readable wells were excluded from the dataset.
Statistical Analysis Non-parametric test (Wilcoxon signed
rank test) was used to compare statistical significance of
ORO/cytokine measurements between hypoxia and normoxia
treatment separately in GO and normal OF. <0.0005 was
taken as significant in order to adjust for the three cytokine
comparisons carried out. Averages of the duplicate cytokine
measurements were used for analysis. All statistical analyses
were performed using Prism GraphPad software (Version
5.01). Median and interquartile range of the cytokine values
is reported (25th percentile, 75th percentile). Only comparisons
within paired samples ( GO hypoxia GO normoxia,
Normal hypoxia normal normoxia) was carried out as the
small sample size did not have enough power for unpaired
samples ( GO hypoxia normal hypoxia, GO normoxia

normal normoxia was not carried out).
RESULTS
Hypoxia increased adipogenesis in OF from GO subjects
measured by ORO staining ( =0.0003) but this was not
observed in OF from normal controls ( =0.0037, Figures 1, 2).
Adipocytokine Measurement A panel of 11 cytokines in
the multiplex ELISA were measured but only significant
results for adipocytokine measurements for paired samples
are reported here (Figure 3). Leptin levels increased
significantly in OF cultures from both GO and normal
controls when exposed to hypoxia ( =0.0003 and =0.0001
respectively). Monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1)
secretion was decreased significantly in both groups under
hypoxic conditions (both <0.0001).
DISCUSSION
Extensive research has been done to examine the effects of
hypoxia on human adipose tissues. Tissue hypoxia represents
the common denominator of many pathological processes
that occurs in cardiovascular, haematological, pulmonary,
inflammatory processes and fibrosis [11]. Tissue hypoxia has
also been proposed as the mechanism by which smoking
affects GO. Limited data is available on the effects of
hypoxia on orbital adipogenesis and adipocytokine
production in GO. The OF have recently emerged as a key
player in the pathogenesis of GO, which participates through
differentiation to adipocytes or myofibroblasts, enhancement
of orbital inflammation and excessive production of
extra-cellular matrix [12]. Sorisky and colleagues have
demonstrated that cultures derived from human orbital tissue
contain adipocyte precursor cells (5%-10% in total) that are
capable of differentiating into lipid filled adipocytes when
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Figure 2 Digital photographs (at 伊20 magnification) of OF from GO subjects showing adipogenic effects of hypoxia The dark spots
are intracellular lipid droplets stained with ORO. A: Normoxia; B: Hypoxia.

Figure 3 Adipocytokine concentrations of leptin (A and B) and MCP-1 (C and D) for OF cultures in different culture conditions
GO hypoxia: Graves' ophthalmopathy fibroblasts incubated in hypoxic conditions (5% CO2, 95% N2); GO normoxia: Graves' ophthalmopathy
fibroblasts incubated under normoxia (atmospheric O2, 5% CO2); Normal hypoxia: Normal fibroblasts incubated under hypoxic conditions;
Normal normoxia: Normal fibroblasts incubated under normoxia. The horizontal bars within each group represent 25th percentile, median and
75th percentile.

Figure 1 ORO absorbance readings for OF cultures A: GO hypoxia: Graves' ophthalmopathy fibroblasts incubated in hypoxic
conditions (5% CO2, 95% N2), GO normoxia: Graves' ophthalmopathy fibroblasts incubated under normoxia (atmospheric O2, 5% CO2); B:
Normal hypoxia: Normal fibroblasts incubated under hypoxic conditions; Normal normoxia: Normal fibroblasts incubated under normoxia.
The horizontal bars within each group represent 25th percentile, median and 75th percentile of ORO absorbance.

cultured under conditions known to stimulate adipogenesis [7].
The resultant expansion of fat within the orbital confines
results in proptosis characteristics of GO. Cawood [13]

have shown cigarette smoke extract increased adipogenesis in

an model of GO using primary cultures of OF from
patients with GO. Similar to their study, we used the human
model of GO, which involves culturing OF taken from
patients undergoing surgery for GO and our results suggest
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hypoxia could represent a mechanism by which smoking
contributes to pathogenesis of GO by promoting
adipogenesis. However, our results were at variance to their
study, who found no difference in adipogenesis between OF
from GO subjects and normal controls. In our experiments,
the GO fibroblasts exposed to hypoxic conditions responded
with increase lipid accumulation but this was not observed in
fibroblasts obtained from normal controls. Tsai [14] has
recently reported that cultured OF from patients with GO
displayed increased intracellular superoxide anions and H2O2

compared to normal fibroblasts. This elevated reactive
oxygen species can attack polyunsaturated fatty acids in cell
membranes and result in formation of lipid peroxidation
products. The results of this study and that obtained by our
investigations suggest OF from GO subjects are inherently
different from normal controls and their response to hypoxia
could have been modulated by environmental factors as a
result of the systemic and orbital disease processes. These
novel observations may also shed some light into the possible
mechanisms of action of antioxidants in modulating the
course of GO[15].
Apart from enhancing adipogenesis, hypoxia also induces
cellular adaptation coordinated expression numerous
genes, which may represent another mechanism by which
hypoxia contributes to GO pathogenesis. An important and
well characterised key regulator of this adaptive response to
alterations in oxygen tension is hypoxia inducible factor-1
(HIF-1). In particular, HIF-1 琢 has been identified in human
adipose tissue. This transcription factor activates transcription
by binding to a specific cis-acting regulatory sequence
referred to as hypoxia response element (HRE), a hallmark of
hypoxia-sensitive target genes[16-18]. Leptin has been identified
as one of the many specific hypoxia- sensitive target genes,
and increased expression of this gene and its protein has been
found in the subset of OF that undergo adipogenesis [19].
Leptin, the product of the obese (ob) gene, is expressed
uniquely in cells committed to the adipocyte lineage and is
expressed exclusively by mature adipocytes, hence serving as
a marker of adipocyte differentiation [20]. It is also thought to
possess pro-inflammatory and pro-angiogenic activities [21-25].
Hence, the increased leptin levels observed in OF cultures
exposed to hypoxia in our study not only represent a marker
of increased adipogenesis, but may have pathogenic roles in
stimulating angiogenesis and contributes to the inflammation
characteristic of GO.
Several cytokines are produced by the OF that form the
inflammatory mileu in GO. In particular, MCP-1 is a
powerful chemoattractant that targets mononuclear and T
lymphocyte infiltration and promotes inflammation [26,27]. Our
study results interestingly show a reduction in MCP-1
secretion on OF exposed to hypoxic conditions. Hypoxia has

been previously shown to reduce TNF-琢 induced MCP-1
mRNA expression and protein secretion in conditioned media
of human adipocytes due to downregulation of nuclear
factor-资B (NF-资B) signalling [28]. This results in inhibition of
migration of monocytes and macrophages. This unexpected
response by adipocytes to low oxygen concentrations could
reflect a mechanism to limit inflammation and immune cell
infiltration in areas of adipose tissue, where the adipocytes
are exposed to high levels of inflammatory cytokines such as
TNF-琢 and represent an attempt to maintain tissue
function [ 28]. We propose a similar mechanism could explain
the low MCP-1 secretion in response to hypoxia in OF in our
study. Hence, although evidence so far suggest the role of
leptin and MCP-1 in the pathogenesis of GO, this is the only
study that investigates the direct influence of hypoxia on OF
in patients with GO.
In our study, OF from subjects with GO and normal controls
responded similarly in term of adipocytokine production, but
only those from GO subjects undergo increased adipogenesis.
It is possible that the adipocytokine production represents a
common cellular response to exposure to hypoxia regardless
of the underlying disease process, or hypoxia may have some
additive or synergistic effect in combination with other
pathogenic influences in the orbit in patients with underlying
autoimmune thyroid disease since orbital tissue expansion do
not occur in smokers without these diseases. However, these
reasons remain speculative at this point until further
investigations.
In conclusion, the key pathological features of GO are
inflammation, excess production of glycosaminoglycan, and
adipogenesis [29]. The results of our study and others suggest
that hypoxia induced by smoking contributes to deterioration
of GO its influence on all these processes [7,13]. Further
studies are certainly required to confirm our findings as there
may be limitations to generalizing the results from our small
study.
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